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The Chalice 
1 of Courage

» coma gmry mu* 
humiliated, broken. 

F She heard him sevagely welkins up!
| and down the other room, restlessly 
; (mreüed by the same Erinyes which 
i of old scourged Orestes; the violator 
1 )f the laws of moral being drove Hfa> 

3n. These malign Eumenides held 
I aim in fhehr hands. He was bound and 
; helpless, rage as be might In one 
j uomcnt. nray as he did in another, no 
2ghl came Into the whirling darknes» 
9t his torn, tempest toiseJ, driven 

The Strength of the Weak. j soul. The Irresistible *tr.pu!se and the 
Although Enid Maltlsnd had spoken immovable body the philosophers puz- 

bravely enough while he was there, ! tied over were exemplified in him. 
when she was alone her heart sank ! Whilst he almost ha;ed the new wom- 
into the depths as she contemplated jan. whilst he almost loved the old, 
the dreadful and (insolvable dilemma j yet that he did neither the one thing 
In which these two lovers found them- : nor the other absolutely was signifi-

(Continued) 

CHAPTER XVIIL

frc<
Spv
to :

] cant.
Indeed he knew that he was giad 

Enid Maitland had come into his life. 
No life is complete until it is touched 
by that divine fire which for lack of 
another name we call love. Because 
we can experience that sensation we 
are said to be made in God's image. 
The image is blurred as the animal 
predominates, it is clearer as the spir
itual has the ascendency.

The man raved la his mind. White 
faced, stern, he walked up and down 
he tossed his arms about him, he stop
ped. his eyes closed, he threw his 
hands up toward God. his heart cried 
out under the lacerations of the blows 
inflicted upon it. No flagellant of old 
ever trembled beneath the body lash 
as he under the spiritual punishment.

He prayed that he might die at the 
same moment that he longed to live.

; Ho grappled blindly for solutions of 
, the problem that would leave him with 
* untarnished honor and undiminished 
self respect and fidelity, Mid yet give 

I him this woman, and in vain. He 
j strove to find a way to reconcile the 
past with the present, realizing as he 
did so the futility of such a proposi
tion. One or the other must be su
preme, he must inexorably hold to his 
ideas and his ideals, or he must inev
itably take the woman.

How frightful was the battle that 
raged within his bosom! Sometimes 
In his despair he thought that he 
would have been glad if he and she 
had gone down together in the dark 
waters before all this came upon him. 
The floods of which the heavens had 
emptied themselves had borne her to 
him. Oh if they had only swept him 
out of life with its trouble, its trials, 
its anxieties, its obligations, its impos
sibilities. If they had gone together! 
And then he knew that he was glad 
even for the torture, because be had 

I seen her, because he had loved her, 
j and because she had loved him.

He marveled at himself curiously.

•elves so unwittingly and inextricably 
Involved. It was indeed a curious and 
bewildering situation. Passionate 
adoration for the other rose in each 
breast like the serein- -tide of a 
talghty sea. and like that tide upon 
the shore it broke upon conventions,
Ideas, ideals and obligations intangi
ble to the naked eye. but as real as 
those iron coasts that have withstood 
the waves* assaults since the aDorld'a 
Corning.

The man had shaped his life upon a 
mistake. He believed absolutely in 
the unquestioned devotion of a wom
an to whom he had been forced to 
mete out death in an unprecedented 
and terrible manner. His unwilling
ness to derogate by his own conduct 
frem the s'anùard of devotion which 
he bvKeved had inhabitetT'his wife’s 
borem, made it impossible for him to 
alio, the real love that had come into 
his for this new woman to have

carre: Loner, pride and self-re- 
rcourged him just in proportion 
; : sc! un for Enid Maitland.

The more he loved her. the more 
asl emed he v. as. Iiy a curious opi::- 
binaticn cf circumstances, Enid Mait
land knew the truth; she knew that 
from one point cf view the woman had 
been entirely unworthy the reverence 
in which her husband held her mem
ory. She knew that his wife had not 
loved him at all, that her whole heart 
had been given to another man, that 
;what Newbold had mistaken for a pas
sionate desire for his society because 
there wafl no satisfaction in life for 
the wife away from him, was due to a 
fear lest without his protection she 
should be unable to resist the appeal 
of the other man which her heart 
seconded so powerfully. If It were 
only that Newbold would not be false 
to the obligation of the other woman's 

#devotion, Enid might have solved the 
problem in a moment.

It was not so simple, however. The 
fact that Newbold cherished this mem- .
ory, the fact that this other woman 1 and in a detached way. There was 
had fought so desperately, had tried ! woman who loved him, who had con- 
so hard not to give way, entitled her j feseed it boldly and Innocently, there 
to Enid Maitland's admiration and de- ■ was none to say him nay. The woman 
maeded her highest consideration as j who stood between had been dead five

rViini>o nr PrnviHorw>a hnit nut VTP3rfl Thp Wfirlrl ltnow nnfhinp pnrM)

SILENT WITNESS OF DESTRUCTIVE WARFARE

The accompanj'ing picture is a silent witness of the destructive warfare being waged in the 
Somme campaign. The French troops, fighting valiantly, had just retired from this scene after a 
fierce onslaught. —it. x. h. special

well. Chance, or Providence, had put 
her in possession of this woman's se
cret. It was as If she had been caught 
inadvertently eavesdropping. She 
coujd not in honor make use of what 
she had overheard, as It were; she . 
could not blacken the other woman's | 
memory, she could not enlighten this ‘ 
man at'the expense of his dead wife's 
reputation.

Although she longed for him as 
much as he longed for her, although , 
■her love for him amazed her by its '

years. The world knew nothing, cared 
noting; they could go out together; 
he could take her, she would come. On 
the Impulse he turned and ran to the 
door and beat upon it. Her voice bade 
him enter, and he came in.

Her heart yearned to him. She was 
shocked, appalled at the torture she 
saw upon his face. Had be been laid 
upon the rack, and every joint pulled 
from its sockets, he could not have 
been more white and agonized.

“I give up." he cried. “What are
depth and intensity, even to bring her 
happiness, commensurate with her 
feeling, she could not betray her dead 
sister. The imposts of honor, how 
hard they are to sustain when they 
conflict with love and longing.

Enid Maitland was naturally not a 
little thrown off her balance by the 
situation and the power that was hers. 
What she could not do herself she 
could not allow anyone else to do. 
The obligation upon her must be ex
tended to others. Old Kirkby had no 
right to the woman's secret any more 
than she; he must be silenced. Arm
strong, the only other being who was 
privy to the truth, must be silenced 
too.

On© thing at least arose out of the 
sea of trouble In a tangible way; she 
was done with Armstrong. Eves If 
she had not so loved Newbold that she 
could scarcely give a thought to any 
other human being, ehe w^s done with 
Armstrong.

A singular situation; Armstrong 
had loved another woman, so had New- 
bold; and the latter bad even married i 
this other woman, yet she was quite 
willing to forgive Newbold, she made 
every excuse for him, she made none 
for Armstrong. She was an eminently 
sane, just person, yet as she thought 
of the situation her anger against 
Armstrong grew hotter and hotter. It 
“was a safety valvo to her feelings, al
though she did not realize it. After 
all, Armstrong's actions rendered her 
a certain service; if she could get 
over the objection in her'soul, If she 
could ever satisfy her sense of honor 
and duty and obligation, she could set
tle the question at onoe. She had 
only to show the letters to Newbold 
and to say: "These were written by 
the man of the picture; It was he, and 
not you, your wife loved," and New- I 
bold would take her to his heart In- * 
etantly.

These thoughts were not without a 
certain comfort to her. All the com
pensation of self sacrifice is in its 
realization. That ahe could and did 
not somehow ennobled her love lor 
him. Even women are alloyed with 
baa# metal. In the powerful and 
universal appeal of this man to her* 
ahe rejoiced at whatever was of tha 
pool, rather than of the body. 
possess power, to retrain from 
jt In obedience to some higher law, 
perhaps to pay oneself the moot 
taring of compliments. There was a 
satisfaction to her soul In this which 
pas yet denied him.

honor and self respect to me? I want 
!you. I have put the past behind. You 
love me, and I, I am yours with every 
fiber of my being. Great God! Let 
us cast aside these foolish quixotio 

, scruples that have kept us apart. I| 
a man’s thoughts declare his guilt, I 
am already disloyal to the other worn, 
an; deeply, entirely so. I have be
trayed her, shamed her, abandoned 
her. Let me have some reward for 
what I have gone through. You love 
me; come to me."

"No," answered the woman, and no 
task ever laid upon her had been hard
er than that “I do love you. I will 
not deny it. Every part of me re. 
spends to your appeal. I should be so 
happy that I cannot even think of it, U 
I could put my hand in your own, if l

Inherit the earth! Yes. that was true* 
She knew It now, if never before, and 
so did he.

Slowly,the man released her. She 
did not even then draw away from 
him. She stood with her hand still on 
his breast. She could feel the beating 
of his heart beneath her fingers.

"I am right,” she said softly. “It 
kills me to deny you anything. My 
hearts yearns toward you. Why should 
I deny it? It is my glory, not my 
shame."

"There Is nothing above love like 
ours," he pleaded, wondering what 
marvelous mastery she exercised that 
she stopped him by a hand's touch, a 
whispered word, a faith.

"No; love Is life, love Is God, but 
even God himself is under obligations 
of righteousness. For me to come 
to you now, to marry you now, to be 
your wife, woujd be unholy. There 
would not be that perfect confidence 
between us that must endure in that 
revelation. Your honor and mine, your 
self respect and mine, Would Interpose. 
If I can't have you with a clear con
science, If you can't come to me in the 
same way, we are better apart Al
though It kills me, although life with
out you seems nothing, I would rather 
not live It, we are better apart I 
can't be your wife until—**

“Until what end until when7" de
manded Newbold.

“I don't know," said the woman, "but 
I believe that somewhere, somehow, 
we shall find a way out of our diffi
culty. There is a way,” she said a 
little Incautiously. “I know It"

“Show it to me."
"No, I cannot.”
“What prevents?"
The same thing which prevents yon: 

honor, loyalty."
"To a man?"
“To a woman.”
"I do not understand.”
“No, but you will some day." She 

smiled at him. “See," she said, 
"through my tears I chn smile at you, 
though my heart is breaking. I know 
that In God's good time this will work 
Itself out."

“I can't wait for God. I want you 
now," persisted the other.

“Hush, don't say that," answered the 
woman, for a moment laying her hand 
on his lips. “But I forgive you. I 
know how you suffer."

The man could say nothlr \ do noth
ing. He stared at her a r ment and 
his hand went to his throa; as if he 
were choking.

“Unworthy," he said hoarsely, "un
worthy of the past, unworthy of the 
present, unworthy of the future. May 
God forgve me, I never can."

“He will forgive you, never fear." 
answered Enid gently.

“And you?" asked her lover. "I have 
ruined your life."

“No, you have ennobled it. Let 
nothing ever make you forget that. 
Wherever you are and whatever you 
do, and whatever you may have been, 
I love you, and I shall love you to the 
end. Now you must go. It la so late, 
I can't stand any more. I throw my
self on your mercy again, I grow weak
er and weaker before you; ah you are 
a man, as. you are stronger, save me 
from myself. If you were to take me 
again In your arms," she went on 
steadll) “I know not bow I could drive 
you back. For God's sake, If you love

with Mr. stepnen Maitland In f-tma- 
delphia he had deemed it proper to 
await there the arrival of Mr. Rob
ert Maitland. A brief Interview with 
that distracted gentleman had put 
him in possession of all the facts in 
the case. As Robert Maitland had 
said, after presentation of the tragic 
story, th© situation waa quite hope
less. Eveu Armstrong reluctantly ad
mitted that her uncle and old Kirkby 
had done everything that was possi
ble for the rescue or discovery of 
the girl.

Therefore the two despondent gen
tlemen had shortly after returned to 
their western homes, Robert Maitland 
In this Instance being accompanied 
by his brother Stephen. The latter 
never knew how much his daughter 
had been to him until this evil fate 
had befallen her. Robert Maitland 
had promised to inaugurate a thor
ough and extensive search to solve the 
mystery of her death, which he felt 
was certain, in the spring, when the 
weather permitted humanity to have 
free course through the mountains.

Mr. Stephen Maitland found a cer
tain melancholy satisfaction In being 
at least near the place where neither 
he nor any one had any doubt his 
daughter'» remains lay hid beneath 
the snow or Ice on the mountains In! 
the freezing cold. Robert Maitland* 
had no «other idea than that Enid’»1 
body was In the lake. He Intended tOi 
drain It—an engineering task of noi 
great difficulty—and yet he intended,' 
also, to search the hills tor miles onl 
either side of the main stream down, 
which she had gone, for she might, 
possibly have strayed away and died, 
of starvation and exposure, rather 
than drowning. At any rate, he 
would leave nothing undone to discov
er her.

He had, strenuously opposed Arm
strong's recklessly expressed Inten
tion of going into the mountains lm-< 
mediately to search for her. Arm
strong was not easily moved from any 
purpose he entertained, or lightly toi 
be hindered from attempting any en-< 
terprlso that he projected, but by the 
time the party reached Denver the 
winter had set In, and even he real-: 
ized the futility of any Immediate 
search for a dead body lost In thei

Bhe Stood With Her Hand 8tlU on His 
Breast.

That was the hardest thing he had 
ever done, to turn and go out of the 
room, out of her sight, and leave her 
standing there with eyes shining, with 
pulses throbbing, with breath coming 
tost, with bosom panting. Once more, 
and at a touch she might have yielded!

oomld lay my 
jder, If i could feel your heart best 
(■gainst mine. If I could give myself up 

you, I would be so glad, so 
It cannot be, net now.”

"Why notr* pleaded the ms*.
He was by her side, Ms arm

She did not resist phy. 
would have been nselees. 

laid her slender hand upon 
breast and threw her head 

hack *nd looked at ***** t
"Sm," she «aid, "how helpless I am. 

low wee* In jour hen da. Every vole.
Hot action was quite different from In my heart bide me give way. It yew 

hie. She waa putting away happiness lnalat I can deny you nothing. I am 
which ehe might have had In compll- helpleee, alone, but It muet not be. 
pnee with n higher lew than that I know yon bettor than yen know 
which hide humanity «Joy. It waa yourself, Ton will not take advantage' 
Bettering to her mind. In hie case, at affection ao unbounded, at weak- 
It waa atherWIae; ~he had no con- acne ao pitiable." 
eclouenean that he waa n victim of Waa it the wisdom at enlcnlatloa, or 
hil»laood tient, at misinterpreted ec- wak it the wtedom of Instinct by which 
den. W- toon . - - . -

CHAPTER XIX.

Th# Challenge of the Rangb. , 
Mr. James Armstrong eat at hie 

desk before the west window In hie 
private room In one of the tallest 
bulldtnge In D«v«r. Hie suite of of- 
flees waa situated on one of the top 
floors, and from It he had a clyr and' 
unobstructed view of the mighty 
range over the Intervening house tops 
and other building!. The earth waa 
covt ed with enow. It had fallen stead
ily through the night, hat with the 
dawn the air had cleared and the sun 
had come out brightly, although It waa

«Ion. He thought the 
Kkom he was putting away h.pplnem'

M tttt
would have been unavi 

was her strength.
i in

i whom he now, Blessed are the

her * dlshmtiteJt

Letters, papers, documents, the de
mande of e business extensive and var
ied. were left unnoticed. He eat with 
hie elbow on the desk, hie head #n hie 
hand, looking moodily at the range, 
to the month that had elapsed since 
he had recefved news at Eni* Malt-

In that way. to that place, staring at

“It la Madness," Urged Robert Mait
land.

mountains. Admitting that Enid was 
dead, the conclusion» were sound, of 
course.

The others pointed out to Armstrong 
that If thfe woman they all loved had 
by any fortunate chance escaped the 
cloudburst, she must inevitably have 
perished from cold, starvation and ex- 

1 posure In the mountain long since.
1 There was scarcely a possibility that 
she could have escaped the flood, but 
if she had, it would only to be de
voted to death a little later. If she 
was not In the lake, what remained of 
her would Be la some lateral canon. 
It would be impossible to discover, 
her body In the deep snows until the 
spring and the warm weather came.

, When the snows melted what was con
cealed would be revealed. Alone, |>e 
could do nothing. And admitting again 
that Enid waa alone, this conclusion 
was a» sound as the other.

I Now no one had the faintest hope 
that Enid Maitland was yst alive, ex
cept, perhaps, her father, Mr. Stephen 
Maitland. They could not convince 
him, be was so old and set In his opin
ions and so utterly unfamiliar with the 
conditions that they tried to describe 
to him, that he clung to his belief hi 
spite of all, and Anally they let him 
take such eomtort as he oould 
Me vain hope without any

► * ell She

ever, air. j aines 'Armstrong was not 
satisfied. He was as hopeless as the 
rest, but his temperament would not 
permit him to accept the inevitable 
calmly. It was barely possible that 
she might not be dead, and that she 
might not be alone. There was scarco- 
up enough possibility of this to Justify 
a suspicion, but that is not saying 
there was none at all.

Day after day he had sat In his of
fice denying himself to everyone and 
refusing to consider anything, brood
ing over the situation. He loved Enid 
Maitland, he loved her before, and now 
that he had lost her, he loved her still 
more.

Not altogether admirable had been 
James Armstrong's outwardly success
ful career. In much that Is high and 
noble and manly his actions—and his 
character—had often been lacking, but 
even the base can love, and sometimes 
love transforms, if It be given a 
Chance. The passion of Cymon for Iph- 
igenia, made a man and prince out of 
the rustic boor, and his real love for 
Enid Maitland might have done more 
for Armstrong than he himself or any
one who knew him as he was, and 
few there were who had such 
knowledge of him, dreamed waa 
possible. There was one thing that 
love could not do, however; it 
could not make him a patient phil
osopher, a good waiter. His rule of 
life was not very high, but in one way 
It was admirable. In that prompt, bold 
desire action was his chiefest charac
teristic.

On this certain morning a month 
after the heart-breaking disaster, his 
power of passive endurance had been 
strained to the vanishing point The 
great white range was flung In Ms face 
like a challenge. Within Its secret re
cesses lay the solution of the mystery.j 
Somewhere, dead or alive, beyond the 
soaring rampart was the woman he 
loved. It was Impossible for him to 
remain quiet any longer. Common 
sense, reason, every argument that 
had been adduced, suddenly became of 
no weight. He lifted his head and 
stared straight westward, his eyes 
swept the lobg semicircle of horizon 
across which the mighty range waa 
drawn Ilk© the chord erf gigantic arc 
or the string of a mighv bow. Each 
white peak mocked him. the Insolent 
aggression of the range called Mm ir
resistibly to action.

“By Heaven,” he said under his 
breath, rising to his feet, “winter or 
no winter, I go.”

Robert Maitland had offices in the 
came building. Having once come to a 
determination, there was no more un
certainty or hesitation about Arm
strong's course. In another moment 
he was standing In the private room of 
bis friend. The two men were not 
alone there. Stephen Maitland aat In 
a low chair before another window 
removed from the desk somewhat, 
staring out at the range. The old 
man was huddled down in his seat, 
every line of his figure spoke of grief 
and despair. Of all the places In Den
ver, he liked best his brother's office 

• fronting the rampart of the moun- I tains, and hour after hour he sat there 
quietly looking at the summits, some
times softly shrouded In white, some
times swept bare by the fierce winter 
gales that blew across them, some
times shining and sparkling so that 
the eye scarce sustain their reflection 
of the dazzling sun of Colorado; and 
at other times seen dimly through i 
mists of whirling snow

Oh, yes, the mountains challenged 
him also to the other eld© of the ; 
range. His heart yearned for his 
child, but he waa too old to make 
the attempt. He could only sit and 
pray and wait with such faint and fad
ing hope as he could still cherish un
til the break up of the spring came. 
For the rest he troubled nobody; no
body noticed him, nobody marked him, 
nobody minded him. Robert Maitland 
transacted his business a little more 
softly, a little more gently, that was 
alt Yet the presence of Me brother 
was • living grief açd s living re
proach to him. Although he was quite 
blameless he blamed himself. He had 
not known how he had yown to loro 
hir nisce until he had lost her. Min 
conscience accused him hourly, end 
yet ho knew not where he was at 
fault or how he could have done dlf*» 
ferently. It was a helpless and hope
less situation. To Mm, therefore, en
tered Armstrong.

“Maitland," ho begun, "I cant slang 
It any longer. I*m going into the moun-

LinimenT
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother '

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drag 
gists that would give something 
for k gift overseas—if ao do you 
know something that is good for 
everything î I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

More About 
The H. C. of L

With all commodities soar
ing in price. It behoves the 
buyer to look for full value in 
every article.

When Buying Matches 
Specify Eddy’s !

Their quality is beyond ques
tion. but besides this every 

box is a Generously Filled 
box.

short-count 
arc many on

via Stephen lfaltland rose un stead-
>to«e his Cast and gripped the bask of
Ms chair.

"Did I hear aright, sir?" he asked, 
with all the polished and graceful cour
tesy of birth and breeding which never 
deserted him in any emergency what
soever. “Do you say—"

“I said I was going Into the moun
tains to search for her."

“It Is madness,” urged Robert Mait
land.

But the old man did not hear him.
“Thank God!" he exclaimed with 

deep feeling. “I hare sat here day aft
er day and watched those mighty hills, 
and I have said to myself that If I 
had youth and strength as I have love,
I would not wait”

“You are right," returned Arm
strong. equally moved, and Indeed it 
would have been hard to have heard 
and seen that father unresponslvely;
“and I am not going to wait, either."

“I understand your feelings, Jim, 
and yours, too, Steve,” began Robert 
Maitland, arguing against his own emo
tions, “even If she escaped the flood, 
she must be dead by this time."

You needn't go over the old argu
ment, Bob. I'm going Into the moun
tains, and I'm going nowfc No," be, 
continued swiftly, as the other opened | 
his mouth to Interpose further objec
tions, “you needn't say anothei- word.
I'm a free agent, and I'm old'enough 
to decide what 1 can do. There Is no 
argument, there Is no force, there Is 
no appeal, there is nothing that will 
restrain me. I can't sit here and eat 
my heart out when she mày be there."

“But it's impossible!” 1
“It is impossible. How do I know '< 

that there may not have been some- : 
body in the mountains; she may have 
wandered to some settlement, some 

I hunter's cabin, «orne prospector's hut." j 
j , “But we were there for weeks and 
; saw nothing, no evidence of human
ity."

! “I don't care. The mountains are 
! filled with secret nooks you could pass 
by within a stone's throw, and never 
see into; she may be in one of them.'

! I suppose she is dead, and it's all fool- | 
i ish, tills hope; but I'll never believe it 
until I have examined every square 
rod within a radius of 50 miles from i 
your camp. I’ll take the long chance,

. the longest, even."
I “Well, that's all right," said Rob- 
! ert Maitland. “Of course, I Intend to 
do that as soon as tjie spring opens;, 
but what's th© us© of trying to do It 
now?”

“It's use to me. I'll either go mad 
here In Denver, or I must go to seek 
for her there."

"But you will never come back If 
you once get In those mountains alone.*

“I don't care whether I do or not.
It's no use, old,man, I am going, and 
that's all there la about It."

Robert Maitland knew men. He rec
ognized finality when he heard it, or 
when he saw it, and It was quite evi
dent that he was In the presence of It 
then. It was no use to say more.

“Very well," he said. “I honor you 
for your feeling, even if I don't think 
much of your common sense.”

"Damn common sense,” cried Arm
strong, triumphantly. “It's love that 
moves me now."

At that moment there was a tap on 
the door. A clerk from the outer of
fice bidden to enter, announced that 
old Kirkby was In the ante room.

“Bring film in," directed Maitland, 
eager to welcome him.

He fancied that the newcomer would 
tmdoubtedly assist him in dissuading 
Armstrong from bis foolhardy, useless 
enterprise.

“Mornin', old man," drawled Kirkby.
"Howdy, Armstrong, my respects to 
you, sir," he said, sinking fils voice a 
little as he bowed respectfully toward 
Mr. Stephen Maitland, a very sympa
thetic look In the old frontiersman’s 
eyes at the sight of the bereaved fa
ther.

“Kirkby, you've come In the very 
nick of time," at once began Robert 
Maitland.

“Alius glad to be Johnny-on-the^ 
spot," smiled the older man.

“Armstrong here," continued the 
other, Intent upon his purpose, 
he can't wait until the spring and the 
snow melt, he Is going into the moun
tains now to look for Enid."

Kirkby didn't love Armstrong. He 
didn't care for him a little bit, but 
there was something tn the bold hardi
hood of the man, something In the way 
which he met the reckless challenge of 
the mountains that the old man and 
all the others felt that moved the In
most soul of the hardy frontiersman^
He threw an approving glance at him.

"I tell hlm thàt It Is absurd. Impossi
ble, that he risks his life for noth
ing, and I want you to tell him the 
same thing. You know more about 
the mountains than either of us."

“Mr. Kirkby," quavered Stephen Mait
land, "allow me. I don't want to In- j ■
fluence you against your better judg-1 THE sole head of a family, or any 
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OEITUARY
ALEXANDER BELL

The death of Alexander Bell, an 
lsaya^ iged and respected resident of New 

* le /icy. occurred at hlj home Mon
day night after a short illness. The 
deceased was in his 87th year, and 
Is survived by his widow, three sons 
at home and one daughter in tho 
States. Funeral took place on Wed
nesday afternoon to Burnt Church 
cemetery.
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1» there, and perhaps alive still, and 
In need, you would not say n worff to 
,deter him."

"Why, Steve," expostulated Robert 
1 Maitland, "surely you know I would 
risk anything for Enid. Somehow, it 
seems as If I were being put In thq 

i selfish position by my opposition.” 
j "No, no," said hla brother. "It Isn't 

: that Tou have yonr wife and chil
dren, but this young man—"

"Well, what do you say, Kirkby? Not 
that It make» any difference to me 
what anybody says Come, we are 
waiting time," Interposed Armstrong, 
who, now that he had made up hla 
mind, was anxious to be off.

"Jim Armstrong," answered Kirkby, 
decidedly. “I never thought much o’ 
yea to the past an' I think aside 
you've ÿSt out this last projlek of 
yourn, that I'm sntltlsd to call you a 
damn fool, wTch you me, and I'm an
other, for I'm goto' Into the mountains 
with you."

“Oh, thank God!" tried Stephen 
Maitland fervently.

“I know you don't Uke me," answer
ed Armstrong. "That's neither here 
nor there. Perhaps you have oeuss to 
dislike me, perhaps you have net. I 
don't like you «y too well myself, but 
there's no man oq earth I'd rather 
have go with me « a quest of this 
kind than you, and there'! my 
« tt-
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